Loss of synergistic response to combinations containing AZT in AZT-resistant HIV-1.
The use of combination chemotherapy for the treatment of HIV-1 infection offers promise for overcoming the problems of toxicity and development of resistance. Primary HIV-1 isolates from three patients before and after treatment with azidothymidine (AZT) were examined for sensitivity to AZT and synergistic response to three different combinations of drugs: AZT+fluorothymidine (FLT), AZT+dideoxyinosine (ddI), and FLT+ddI. All three patients initially harbored AZT-sensitive virus, but posttherapy isolates were resistant to AZT. The pretreatment, AZT-sensitive virus from each patient showed synergistic inhibition by the combinations of AZT+FLT, AZT+ddI, and FLT+ddI. In contrast, the posttreatment, AZT-resistant virus showed only addition or antagonism by the combinations containing AZT, whereas the synergistic response to the combination of FLT+ddI was preserved. Our study argues for early intervention with combination chemotherapy, since after development of resistance, AZT no longer showed synergy but addition or antagonism in combination with other drugs. After resistance to AZT has developed, combination chemotherapy not involving AZT may offer advantages over continued mono- or combination therapy involving AZT.